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TRAGEDY ON THE RIVER;
HOWARD CAMP DROWNED 

FEW FEET FROM SAFETY

\THE WEATHER. i

MARITIME—Westerly wind»—part
ly fair and warm but torn» local 
ahowers or thunder atorma.

MARLIN , 
SAVAGEFell from Sloop Yacht Helena, at Drury s Cove 

— N.A. Seeley, Owner of Boat, Makes a State
ment — Body to be Grappled for this Morning 

Victim an Expert Yachtsman.

WINCHESTERDredge Coming Here.
The steam tug Alice K.. will leave 

this morning tor Digby to tow the 
dredge New Brunswick to this port.

ROSS
HAMILTON

STANDARD
MAUSER

STEVENS
WINCHESTER CARBINESPolice Called In.

The police were called Into 
O’Brien's house on Johnston street 
Saturday evening to quell a dlatur- 
bance.

$3.00 each
SNIDER RIFLES..........................................................................

Largest stock in Maritime Provinces to select from.
How» for incurables, 
monthly meeting of the Wo* 

Committee will be held 
for Incurables this after-

bring the boat around, 
soon aa possible, 

when he was swim- w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED \
i- «.Paradise Row was drowned olt Drury's mlng about flfteen teet irom 

Cove from Nell A. Seeley', sloop yacht, the unfortunate man sank, and 
cht Helena. Besides the unfortu- never came up.

•nate young man there were on the Camp Never Came Up Again, 
yacht. Mr. Seeley. Henry Fosbrooke. There were three gasolene boats ly- 
engineer of the dredge W. S. Held- . astern of us at the time, and we 
ing. and James Bray den. As soon eh*uted t0 them what had happened, 
after the accident as possible tne rp^y BOOn came up, and cruised 
little vessel was got under way. and d for awhile, but It was hope-
reached Mlllldgevtlle from which le9g and we had to sail for Mtllldge- 
place the three men were driven into ^ reaching there between 6 and 
the city. 7 o’clock. Aa near as l can Judge the

No one had the courage to go to accident took place about 4 o clock. 
Mr. Camp’s residence, where his After reachlng MlllldgeVtlle we were 
widowed mother lives, to tell her the driven lnto the city and I went to 
dreadful news, so that the first Inti- Mr c0bham‘a to make arrangements 
motion she will have of what has oc- jjtm about grappling for the
curred will be this morning. The He would have started for the
three survivors went to the residence ne ^g^t awav. but the falls did not 
of Fred Heans and this morning he BuU aw$ he Wlll go in the morning, 
with Howard Holder and Charles Unfortunate Man Popular.
M ™ru2r^.dWen, Wlîh While

8rWMrZ,.y,S,.,.m.n,

Mr. Seeley, the owner of the boat. . BO 6udden and unexpected. It
greatly shocked by the sad event. waa the dr8t time he had been on the 

Speaking of the matter last night, he Helena. Bince I owned the yacht and 
said what made it seem all the more | .»Jt maitt>s me feel all the worse about 
lamentable was that Camp was look- ,t , can 0„iy 8gy that the accident 
ed upon as an expert yachtsman. He * not the result of any carelessness 
said to The Standard: “We left ou anvone'a part. As I told you. I did 
Milltdgeville for a day on the river nQt 8^ lt actually happen, nor do 
about 10 O'clock in the morning. The j the helmsman can tell much
water was choppy, and the xveather about i am sure that he was not 
generally was disagreeable. We sail- tafctng a reef in the sail, at the time, 
ed as far as Renforth, aud on the re- though it has been rumored that he 
turn, left there about half past three wa8 doi,lg BO,
o’clock. it was also rumored In the streets

There were four of us on the yacht. laat ntght that the accident was due 
James Brayden. Harry Fosbrooke. t0 Camp being knocked overboard by 
Howard Camp and myself. When we the boom. Mr. Seeley could not say- 
left Renforth we had a double reef jf this wa8 the case or not. 
in the mainsail and Jib. We lost An Employe of Flemming’s Foundry.

-.T r, k sr.2 ïïü’&tæsI fell into the river ana wa y Calnp and leaves no other relatives 
saved by the skin of my teetn. ine hlg widowed mother with
second time we recovered the tender h nved at 78 Paradise Row.
it was completely turned over. ^Tas employed as a core maker in

Brayden Gives Alarm. Fleming’» foundry. He was an ardent
“All this tlttie none of us had given yachtsman, and an active member of 

a thought to Camp, knowing as we did the R. K. Y. C.. among which organi
sai he was more expert than any of za(ion he was deservedly popular. He
us, indeed as we were leaving Mil- was everywhere well spoken of. and 
lidgevllle in the morning. I was watch- waa a very companionable man, whose 
lug his movements and said to the dt,ath will be keenly regretted by all.
others ’We have some crew on to- Great sympathy will be felt for Mrs.
day all right.' At the time of the Camp in her sudden bereavement, 
accident 1 was down in the cabin. Coroner Berryman was notified of the 
talking to some one and Brayden was accident last night by the three sur 
at the wheel Suddenly I heard Bray- vivors. It was said last night that the 
den shout : ’Howie is overboard.’ place where the drowning occurred, 

I rushed up and saw Camp swim- opposite Drury Cove, was the deepest 
miug in the water, and shouted to him water In the lower reaches of the riv- 
to keep up. at the same time ordering er and full of currents.

The
man's Aid 
at the Home 
noon at 3 o’clock.1! King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Charged With Assault.
afternoon TimothySaturday

O'Brien was arrested on a cnarge 
made by Reginald Hoyte for atoaulV 
ing and beating him in a yard of! 
St. Patrick street. PYKEMAN’S

FALL COATSMenA Runaway.
A horse owned by Edward Hogan 

ran away on Union at reel Saturday 
and was captured only alter somv 
alight damage had been done to the 
carriage which waa attached to it.

Are you particular about your
Shot a Fine Moose.

A E Floyd a U. N. B. student, dur-

a-HS'lEEHS
In the vicinity of eight hundred 
pounds, and the antlers had live pointa

Many customers are telling us that we have the most stylish 
and most reasonably priced ladies’ coats that are shown in St.

■hoes? You ought to bs. Shoes
o

go a long way In keeping a man
John this season.

We have many of the New Certs with the large collar that 
are priced from $12.00 to $15.00 that are equal to those shown 
in other stores at from $15.00 to $16.00.

Handsome Reversible Cloth Coats at $15.75. Pure wool 
materials made in the latest style and guaranteed perfect fits.

Very Stylish Coats made of all wool whale serge, with the 
college collar, and finely tailored at $9.90* ______

3to look well dressed. As soon as
The English Mails.

transferred to the Empress of Britain 
which sailed for Montreal pn the —nd 
inst. '

1 >you are ready to buy your Fall

Shoes, look over our- magnificent 

Fall Line. Good things must bel 

seen to be appreciated and youl] 

lasts, I

The Dock Street Paving.
ving work on Dock fri-eet 

Is proceeding slowly, and it will be 
a month yet before it is completed. 
The delay is due to the difficulty of 
putting l.i the water and sewer 
mains. At present the workmen are 
excavating a trench In solid rock.

: The pa

will au rely like our new

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St.derive much satisfaction In trying

on some of our new shoe* that! 

Combine Style and Serviceability.
Escaped from Chain Gang.

At one o’clock Saturday afternoon 
John Sullivan a member of the chain

made good his escape 
gang was at 
id at Crouch-

Whether you buy or. not, we wlll] 

thank you for -the privilege of I 

Naturally

jail to vote 
from the guards. The 
work on the Highway roa 
ville at the time.

showing them to you.
A Slight Fire.

Yesterday afternoon No 1 Chemical 
and No. 2 Host- responded to a still 
alarm for a slight fire in an unoc- 
* the corner of Cai-

time In thethere is no better />•

whole season than now to selectcupied house on 
marthen and St. Andrew s street, 
owned by T L. Bourke. The damage 

slight and it is believed that the 
„„ of incendiary origin. 
Campbell has reported that the 

condition.

{

I tyour Fall Shoes. Stock, are at 

th.lr best all the new styles are

was
fire was 

building is In a dangerous
in and the assortments are large.]Deaths at Sea.

X^rL^^dtTaltxon1’™-

& v^UrSnl r
i c 7 which occurred before the ship arriv 

ed at St. John’s. The second was just 
before the arrival at Halifax, when 
Mary Carr passed away. Hie was 1- 
îears °ld The child’s parents were 
to take up their home in Nova Seotia.

j
We ask your patronage, strictly

Weon the merits of our goods.

: feel that the values are .0 appar-WORKER’S CONDITION 
MS NOT IMPROVED

WE DEWED DT 
UBOfl SHDOTKGE

ent that you will appreciate them.

on the charge of A Notable Sale of Lace
Curtains This Morning

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

. ! by Officer Lucas

warrant from the border It is said 
that Hayes will be charged with steal
ing a valuable dog. Chief Clark re
ceived word that an officer will ar
rive in thé city this morning to take 
the prisoner to SL Stephen.

Socialist Orator Claims Men 
who Work for Living Were 
Better Off in Days of feud
alism.

Installation of Water Main in 
Watson Street, West End, 
Not Progressing as Rapidly 
as Expected.

$Mill St.Kin* St.
Wonderful Values in Manufacturers’ and Travellers’ Samples for Quick Disposal I

I- I Union St.
Almoet any home will nave need tor extra Lace Curtains at this time of the year when apart 

menu are being freshened and prepared for the loog winter. This sale then comes moat oppor
tunely and presents such wonderful bargains that there is scarcely a housewife who can really afford 
to pass them by. These Curtains must be disposed of to provide room for new designs to arrive and 
therefore wlll be offered at figures which will make this a very extraordinary sale The quantities 
are limited, however, so If you deslie to profit It will be necessary to come with the early ones.

1 Boys' Meetings At V M. C. A.
The Sunday morning meetings for 

hoye were resumed yesterday morning 
at the Y. M. C. A. The meeting was 
well attended for the opening of 
term. The new boys' secretary of the 
xr m C A. was present at the meet
ing* ami delivered a short talk to the 
boys, outlining the work for the com
ing year. The meeting was conduct
ed by Arthur Gray aud was attended 
by a number of the boys who are eav 
Ing this week to begin their college

The work of laying the new 12 inch 
main in Watson street on the 

roceeding
The Futility of Reforms was the 

subject of an address delivered by J. 
Taylor before a meeting of Socialists 
held at 36 Dock street last evening. 
The speaker contended that relative
ly the position of the workers was 

today than lt was under feu
dalism, because while the productivity 
of labor had vastly Increased, the 
worker only got a meagre livelihood. 
He claimed that in some respects the 
workers of England were actually 

off than they were under feu-

Wett Side has not been 
as rapidly as the city engineer ex
pected. The contractor Thomas 
Hams who is doing the excavation 
work, complains that he is not able 
to get sufficient men to rush the work, 
as there is at the present time a big 
demand for unskilled labor all ever 

v. However, it Is hoped the 
•ill be laid before cold weather

pr
id The Best Quality at a Reasonable Pricethe Wll

TRAVELLERS- SAMPLES IN ENGLISH LACE, SCOTCH NET AND NOTTINGHAM LACE CUR
TAINS, just a trifle soiled from handling: offered in aingle and double borders, fine rotten» °r 
heavy worked designs. From four to six pairs to a pattern. Sale prices Irom 25c. to *3.90 pair.

MANUFACTURERS' SAMPLES IN ENGLISH LACE, SCOTCH NET AND NOTTINGHAM LACE 
CURTAINS, all styles and deaigns never before Opened, the curtains ate therefore in per ect con 
dition. From 3 to 6 pairs to a pattern. Sale prices from 75c. to *«.00 a pair.

Wearingworse
m

the cit 
main wl

It is expected that the installation 
of the new main will have some effect 
in increasing the water pressure on 
Lancaster Heights, though the en
gineer holds out no hope that it will 
entirely remedy the difficulties com 
plained of by the residents, especially 
after winter business opens and the 
liners begin to take water in large 
quantities on the West Side.

According to the engineer, the only 
of the problem

vworse
dalism. They had more freedom, less 

livelihood. Feudal England GlassesThe Building Trades Council.
The building trades council is pro-

building trades in the city. Some of 
the bigger contractors have agreed to 
employ none but union men. and lit
tle difficulty is anticipated in getting 
the smaller contractors to accept the 
principle. At Its last meeting the build
ing trades council appointed a com
mittee to wait on tne local govern
ment and request that a clause be in- 
eerted In all contracts made b 
provincial authorities, providing, that 
the contractors shall pay a fair wage 
to their employes.

surety of
was a Merrle England, aud everybody 
llved on roast bee/. Henry George, Jr., 

red that 
where

Point Lace, Battenburg and Novelty Curtains. One 
Lengths 2 f-2. 3 and 3 1-2 yards. Sale prices

ODD CURTAINS, including such makes as 
pair to a design and marked at surprisingly low prices, 
from $1.00 to $10.00 pair.

years ago dec la i 
arts of England

writing a few 
there were p 
the agricultural workers scarcely tast
ed meat Irom year’s end to year's 
end.

' It the one SURE way of 
solving the trouble with 
your eyes.

Drugs will sometimes af
ford temporary relief but 
a pair of glasses properly 
fitted and adjusted to your 
eyei will effectively relieve 
the strain because they cor
rect the cause of the trouble.

Come In early any morn
ing and let us fit you with 
a pair of the kind of glass
es your eyee need.

EIGHT O’CLOCK (SHARP) IN THE CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.SALE WILL START AT

The speaker argued that In view of 
the vast Increase in the productive 
capacity of labor due to machinery, 
the workers today ought to be many 
times better off than they were un
der feudalism and the fact that they 
only got a mere living showed that 
they w-ere exploited to a greater ex
tent by the beneficiaries of capitalism 
than they used to be by the feudal 
lords.

In conclusion, he declared that the 
modern managing classes were not as 
enlightened as the feudal lords, inas- 

rtunltlee

' ! satisfactory solution 
of procuring an efficient. pressure on 
the Heights, is to install a pump, and 
the residents of Lancaster are not 
prepared to submit to an extra charge 
for water, which is the only condition 

which the city is willing to un
installation

Autumn Styles in Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
y the

:
NECKWEAR NOVELTIES are being received weekly. We offer the latest color tints In » 

Reversible Derbys. French Seams, Soft Folded Ends, Bat Wings, etc.; Bias 
Red and Satin Stripes, Paisley and Persian Designs. Solid colors 

Barathea, New Cord and other late weaves, mostly fitted with

popular widths of 
Stripes Panel effects. Bar Stripes, 
in Genuine Irish Poplin, Bengaline, 
slip easy bands. Prices 25c. to $1.25.

French makes In Fall weights; Real Cape Leathers in many weights 
Pair $1.00 to $2.25

dertake the of a pump.
They Got More Wages.

A gang of men were at 
day Sunday unloading the cargo from 
No 1 hold of the steamer Nancy Lee. 
damaged by fire Friday evening. 
Owing to the dirty nature of the work 
the men went on strike Saturday 
morning for 50 cents aw hour, and 
after being idle for a short time the 
consignees acceded to their demands 
and work was resumed. As it was 
found necessary to flood the hold in 
order to put out the fire in the hay, 
all the cargo In No. 1 was seriously 
damaged and had to he removed, 
making the delay in the sailing of the 
ship longer than the consignees ex
pected on Friday night.

work all DA. DUE DOW #15 
I MAJORITY OF II

GLOVES best English and 
and qualities; pique sewn and heavy out seam.

WATERPROOF and WASHABLE LEATHER, $1.25 to $1.60.
REYNIER FINE SUEDE for street or evening wear, greys and tans in several weights.

a much as with greater oppor 
, and larger powers they had failed to 
L uplift the masses. The modern money 

lord cared for nothing but dollars, 
whereas the atm of the old feudal 
lord was to help in the development 
of a strong and hardy race.

Pair

$1.40 to $2.25.
Our Special *1.00 Quality of REAL CAPE GLOVES excel all othera at the ÀReturning Officer Unable to 

Declare City and County 
Vote on Saturday—Proceed
ings Adjourned Until Tues-

For style and value 
price; pique sewn and heavy Out Seam In popular shades.

English makes of Black Cashmere in many weight! and qualities ; seamlessL L. Sharpe & Son HALF HOSE, beatPERSONAL. Pair 26c. to 75c.
with colored silk embroidered fronts, new désigna, special value. Pair 35c.;

or fashioned seams.
BLACK CASHMERE 

"~S pairs $1.00.
COLORED CASHMERE, all the new and popular shades; Plain, Clocked and Embroidered. Pair

36c. to 90c.

Jtwdus rod Opticians.
21 KING STREET,

Mrs. Gilbert M. Robinson, of St. 
John Is visiting friends at Jogglna 
Mine's. She la the gueat of Mrs. John 
Taylor. Mrs. Robinson (nee Mtsa 
Sylvia A. Comeau. only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Nicholas Comeau. of 
Jogglna Mines). Is beiag warmly 
greeted by her old frtenda.—Moncton 
Times.

Raymond McCarthy, of St. Andrews 
la in the city visiting frtenda.

Rev. Gordon Dickie will leave this 
morning for Moncton to attend the 
funeral of Donald Gillespie McOdrum. 
son of Rev. Mr. McOdrum. The funer- 
al will take place in Moncton this 
morning at half past ten o'clock.

Frank E. Holman left on Thursday 
for England and the continent on a 
two mouths' trip, which will combine 
business with pleasure. He sailed from 
Quebec on Friday by the Empress.

.1. Helen Small. Mrs. Joseph 
Ewing. St. John, and Miss Helen Har
ris Moncton, were registered at the 
Canadian office. London, Sept. lt.

day. 8T. JOHN, N. B IRepairing Loch Lomond Conduit.
A gang of men were employed Sat

urday night stopping a small leak In 
the concrete conduit of the Loch Lo
mond water ay stem. A day or so ago 
the water was discovered trickling 
out of the embankment, and when the 
earth covering was removed from the 
conduit, a small section of the con
duit was discovered out of which the 
water was coming as through a 
sponge. Late Saturday night the 
flow of water through the pipe was 
slightly checked, a wooden gasket 
was placed over the defective spot, 
and it was covered with cement. The 
work was completed shortly after 
midnight, and a full head of water 
turned on again.

to the failure of a deputy 
returning officer to forward the bal
lot box from Dipper Harbor and the 
omission of Henry Maher, a deputy 
returning officer in Lausdowne Ward, 
to enclose a statement of the returns 
in his ballot box, A. Skinner the 
returning officer was unable to make 
a declaration as to the result of the 
city and county election at the court 
house on Saturday.

The returns were gone over In the 
presence of the candidates. Dr. Daniel 
and James Lowell and their repre
sentatives. and on the figures known 
and guessed at, Dr. Daniel appeared 
to hav c a majority of 112. This la 
an increase for Dr. Daniel of 65 over 
the figures first published. After 
some discussion Mr. Skinner adjourn 
ed the proceedings until Tuesday 
morning at 10 o'clock.

and WOOLS, medium and heavy weight in black, grey and heather mix-Owing RIBBED CASHMERE
ed. Pair 25c. to 65c.

COLLARS the latest shapes for Fall and Winter are ready. Several styles in the new fancy 
White Pique, alau white with hair line stripes. Pique and SJrlpe will be very popular for early Fall

Our $1.00 Shirts for Men Are Best
fact which should interest you in our SHIRTS AT ONEDOLLAR IOWo°rkmanahlpat materta'/and “fll will be found satisfactory aud surpassing elesewhere Shirt 

' thl, popular figure. Designs and coler tints are the very latest positively different de- 
Sizes 14 to 17. We also hsve a great variety of Shirts at higher prices.values at 

aigus shown each week.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.Miss
All kinds of SO* and winter goods 

Arriving daily. See D Basaen, The 
people's Dry Goods Store, 14 Lhar-
fette street.

I
-

V . ... . .... - - vc* 4L-, s - .
; n •

Demonstration
Every afternoon during next week, trorn three 

o’clock to five-thirty, in our stove showroom, we will 
conduct a series of practical demonstrations of the 
work done on our leading range

The Royal Grand
Every lady is cordially invited to be present,

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain SL

STENCILS
AND

fruit Basket Stamps
Farmers and Packers place your 

ordore now. Careful attention to

C H. FLEWWELLING
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER. 

St. John, N. ».

«

*ml»
Painless Dentistry

Teeth flllad or «traded free d 
pain ley the celebrated KALB 
METHOD." _

All brenchve of dental work 
done In the Meet skilful manaer-

BOSTON DENTIL PIBLORS
Tel. 663 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
627 Main Street.

ii mi
•Ir


